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LONDON WORKERS GROl._l__P -- AIMS AND PRINCIPLES

The London Workers Group is an organisation of non—part1.>' militants working in the London area. Our aim is to establish
and encourage communication between workers in all industries, in order to 1

l. learn frorn each others experience and increase our understanding of industry and trades unions within capitalist
society.

Z. seek out and maintain links with other a.nti-capitalists and anti--authoritarians. While recognising the importance of
organised struggle in all areas of liie, we choose to concentrate on the workplace struggle. We believe that the
fornnation of autonomous workers groups within each industry is vital. The function of these groups is to spread
revolutionary ideas and create solidarity among fellow workers. We would also encourage the formation of local
workers groups all over London, to complement the industrial organisations.

-I

3. devise and produce effective propaganda including a bulletin c-overing industrial news, workplace reports, analyses
and theoretical articles. i

4. and provide support where asked for.

Our aim is the establishment of a non-governmental, classless society of producers,/consumers in free association. It
It is clear that unions and left-wing parties serve to perpetuate capitalism, not destroy it. We are opposed to all
hierarchical organisation and political dogma, hence our opposition to all political parties. We support all actions
that tend towards complete workers control and autonomy" as has been experienced through workers councils.

 ui#4q-.-,l

The LWG meets weekly at the Metropolitan Pub, 95,1-‘arringrlon Rd, EC 1. (Two rains.
from Farringdon tube). All meetings are open and participation welcomed {except for
party recruiters). Ever}; 4-6 weeks we hold s public meeting on a previously
advertised subject. Meetings at 8. 15 pm. _

The bulletin is open to all contributions. Apart from the aims and principles and
unless otherwise stated views are those of individual. contributors.

contact US C/0:l1.LEYDEN sT.1r1 (Pom Onhfl.
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For the first time ever we had too much material for this issue,
and some things had to be left out. One of these was a draft Liberation
Policy produced by the Liberation Network of People with Disahilities,i
"which campaigns around the problems faced by people with disabilities.
They can be contacted c/o Housmans Bookshop, 5 Caledonian Rd, London N1.
Our cover was taken from an old Fifth Estate (who in turn took it from
Social Warfare/Wildcat who in turn I'm told lifted part of it from Point
Blank -~ is this what the-y mean by proletarian :i-nt.ernat:lona.Ilism ).p

We welcome correspondence, articles, cartoons etc. PLEASE NOTEMQQE
 figs POSTAL ADDRESS ABOYE.
ll This is the first issue done completely on photostencils (it shows)

l and on our duplicator. Anyone wanting any duplicating done (other than
fascist or reactionary material needless to say) contact us.

1

- , p r
sf giifiiing :2 Vfioggxgi ggdigfid forjiheibulletip and have no intention
wmlld bp- Jr 11 up J Er no ml; 1-Ull&1l€E'r:-:.~. and any contr1i.bu't1ons

_ oi o gra.c u _y rcclcved. It costs us about 12p a copy to produce
and lts only cost preventing us appearing more regularly.  
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Otur most recent public meeting centered on the state of the class struggle in Britain. The past
months spate of rioting provided an obvious focus for the discussion, making the meeting livelier
and more relevant than any in the recent past (some would say in living memory). Some present
had themselves been involved in the riots, whilst others had much to say about the reactions to the
riots which they had experienced at work. -

Three main areas of discussion ernerged from the presentations giver: at the start of the rneeting"
I . I

' .
I| _ _ 1-

I -

1) The apparant d,ivision.,in the working class produced by the development. oflthe crisis.
2) The reaction aga.inst.‘welfarism’ in the depressed innere cities. 1 " _ _ f
3) The_revolutionary' potential of the riots -~ where do we go from here ? l i g .' g l

DIVISIONS It-was pointed out that although in prosperity". As the crisis deepens, presumably
, 1 ~ t the riot areas large sections of the this will change, but for the rn."oment,'.-tthe" more

local population were involved in rioting or riot- cherished illusions come undetr"atta‘ck',“the more
1'.elatged-.ac~tivit3,r...- the -reaction of mo-st "respect-'~ severe the reaction will be. - e '-
ablel’ employed: workers has been hostile to sa
the least. One or two present said that their INNER. CITY LIFE The riots hav”e“h—ad7a's' their
fellow worker s generally took the view that the

I ' 1- .
I

government and the police had been far too soft
on the rioters. 'Broadly speaking, employed
workers in what they consider fairly" stable
employment felt that their “priviliges“ were
under attack, and expressed their fear through
racism and authoritarianism, calling for
conecription etc. One member of the lnternat--
ional Cornmunist Current syrnpathised. with
these sentiments, saying people had an under»-
etandable fear for the safety oi their children
and property. However it was generally felt
that growing police repression was a far greater
menace to workers, and that whilst there were
inevitably many negative aspects to them, the
riots were principally aimed, in an increasingly
coherent fashion, against police and CGIT1l’1'10dilIIi€S,
not against the working class community.

CRIME" To highlight the "negative aspects“
" of the riots is to echo the lies of the, _

media. We cannot claim that riots eliminate
all the evils of everyday life. But the evidence
indicates that in the course of a riot there is
far less incidence of rape, mugging and other
anti-social behaviour. On the other hand, it's
likely that other "crimes" (as defined by the
state) -—- for example theft - will increase as a
result of the riots. reflecting peoples growing
confidence that the police can be beaten.

I-

The divieion that exists within the working

J

focu s deplre-s sed ihne rid c'it'y
areas, the areas left behind in capitals project
of dividing up the working class, breaking down
cornmunities and shoving people out to the new
towns and suburbs. In these areas long term ,
unemployment has meant that a “criminal” or
at least e:-::tra-legal subculture has grown up .,as..
ta necessity for surwfival. Its equally based in
legal activities which are an alternative for l
those whocannot afford the lblessingsgi of the ‘
consumer society, and thus irnplicitlyopposed
to it. It has been the attempts of the police to
hreak down this subculture and prevent it frogm
developing which have engendered the riots as
much as racism, or repression. t '

WE LFARISM One of the aspectsof inner—city
life is that generally it is the '

Left which runs the councils : 'although.all l
sections of the media tried to disguise the fact.
far from instigating or encouraging rioting '
Leftist welfari sm was as much-under attack‘ as
the police. The meeting perhaps should have
developed this aspect further : rioting occurred
in areas where people have had a foretaste of
the Left's general plans for dealing with
resistance. People grew increasingly angry
at two-faced "community leaders“ twisting
their demands and cooperating with the police
they were pretending to criticise. L

class is there because as yet only a minority REVOLUTIONARY ? The most vociferous
have been radically affected by the crisis. Most arguments centered
workers are still desperately holding on to the on the question of the “revolutionary potential"
111-'~1Bi°I1B bl‘-‘Ed by thirty years of relative of the riots. Much of the discussion concerned -
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the old theme ofiwheth;_er't'1ie revolution occurs no worse oft. Their potential for struggle may be
' on the streets or at the workplace. The example _ limited so long as they are isolated, but the

of Poland. was given by an I, C. C member, as W forms of struggle at present avallable are no
how;a._5gtril;e wave has far greater potential for
creating auniifying movement which can
challenge theivstgate, whilst streets rioting such
as we have witnessed is usually simply messy
violence from which nothing positive islearnt. i that under capitalism the working class already‘
and which leads to a. “brutalisation ofthe class". exists'in defeat ; that is the brutal fact ofi ' "

le s s valid. '

DEFEAT Claims that "brutali sation“ will M
n.»11<¢»~.-.- defeat are e.¢s.1¢ tithe fact is
§ . - ‘I |

Ir
‘I

' I .

But it Weslpoiinted out. fir at-1y. that the situation counter-revolution. Stalinism, iascisrn and
in Poland is quite different: the crisis has had
a much more profound affect. on the entire
working populationfe. gffood shortages). i
Moreover, it must be remembered that the

| I I ‘-

" |_ 1., _|

r_ecent. ‘¢=.it1';_b1-an of generalised struggles in
Poland e¢s',¢g preiceeded by riots in 1970 and
1.<-»2:re..,,c1@.a;1'.-'1-v. lessons had been. learnt. At the

' I . 1' . - I‘ .
‘I 1 -I-

same tirne, the negative aspects of events in
Poland were mentioned : the success of
So1id._aritv in containing revolt, the fact that the
class struggle has been locked within national
boundaries etc. It is easy to point out the
limitations oi the riots, the point is to consider
how their n1.'omenttu.'r1 can be developed, not to
c;on,dem.n them as useless whilst idealising
alternative forms of struggle.

ELESERVE ARMY AEQ The riots have mainly
FRONT LINE been the doing of those

outside the workplace,
although within the structure oi work : they are
those onto whorn theirmain impact of the crisis
has been pushed. Many still do capitalism's
onpaid labour (reproduction of the workforce,
housework etc. ) whilst providing a reminder to
those in paid labour that the}! could be a lot

__-_'i__,j-  a_fl* K'iJI-W-_ . B I
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Euerting M’£.e ~
M you w»iL£L6 know, the police have been Iinvoiued in a.
£012 05 vi.o£ence in London »w..c.en2t£’.g. Today howevert, I
want to talik about the fuloiz». Some. any that M101‘/5 me
the worth 05 pexvsecwted m.<l|¢o!uL1'i£.e¢.5. To tlw.ctt I my
nomsense. My men orig not when Lt 4):» mace/s..sa.rtg 1'10 ,..
naétofte cvtdelt. I beflieua, on the cowijita/Lg .th.a/t we can
see Mlgm» 05 an 0/tgen.-Coed campculgn 05 hcttfted against
the police. Fan. excunpfie, the Eibwtctbs and do-goods/vs
who biicune ail the fiwubite on »ta.<:i.a.€ prtejud/ice
the notice. whet nubbish I Pofiicenaen am: not .*mc/Letty
paejudiced. Bflaclz cm wh.£/ta cm. brwwn. Man cm. woman.
Young on olid. we Dania them .-to hate eveltgbcrdg. S;t.L€£ I t
wetcame the ca.€£z> 50.1 ct public enquixtg. I hope Lt wanfit ,. _,
be Kong befiolte. we have aiifi the pub/its as/MLs»f.£ng in sun
enqwinies. Lt must be said again cmd again, /the/ta can
be no ju.sIi'.5»£cai;i.0n 5011 Lfltegwfi uiloienee. Thai is why
I am caiiling 60/L aifi Ute. new poweivs we tutti/E need. t F.4'.na.F.£g
the/as is one fining I want e.ue»tgone to be ofiean about
I wiitfi not Iotelwxe No Go a/tea/5 in London. So L5 gnu.
don't. want fiwubfie goufd batten keep 055 the ».‘>»if?LQé?./Ce.
Titans alif. 501 non. Font ca£(. u/5 - we'££ ca.€,€ on you...
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"democracy" are all expressions of that defeat.
The form in which that defeat expresses itself
varies according to circumstance. The appeal
of fascist ideology to many white -youths inthe
cities expresses the fact that their defeat has
been largely administered by the leftists who
run inner-city V-H.’-:1f3.I‘i5ITl. Rioting is at challenge-
to perpetual defeat ; "bru.ta1isation'-‘ is the return
to capitalist normality. a _

I I '| 1| I

RIOT ON The riots certainly can d.eepe,n_g<:;:lass
consciousness. This is partly a;_:hiev-

ed by the hardening of attitudes within urban-
suh-cultures. The scope of the riots has as yet
prevented the question of control of the mean_s
oi, production from being raised. But, despite the
efforts of the Left to disguise the fact, there has
been no demand expressed for the right to be
allowed back into the production process. Having
been victims of capitalism. people are rejecting
the illusion that it can be any better with more
"democratic control" : the means of production
and distribution have to be suppressed, not
merely’ controlled.
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- Cnfiatsvnuumcz /mama   
as an act oi God and our arguments Iobbed off '

Ba“. Landon wmkerli W with -~ Well than a political decision. an if we L
~ nuraea would have nothing to do with politicl.

P - l0

bulletin. I am lo often meaning to come and not "arm" "1 '~'1°'“"¥'i W “'53.! ‘W8 M1! funded for is '
making it duo to working or beirzg too tired or 351° {*7-"1' bfidl *9 bl! filfififld-l
Jllfill ' ' I

r This in obviously notqgthe answer
- Thmgg M1 pretty dreadful an the for our old ladies with broken hips. Meanwhile '

workiront at preoom. I have juat staggered homo 3 ‘mill h°lP1tl19 1"‘ ¢1°#i"E b°'4h 05 Whif-'1'! like
from looking altar about 1".’ patients on my ward mm“ “'1 “"7 ¢°**i"ld1°"~"*"t P*"l°"" mlkififl *'°°m
with 1 auxiliary to holp me in the morning. 2 Y" H‘-\1'=¢ idmiflflivrw rm what in meant to be an  
mar-s‘el coma on at midday and ere now there acm“ ""°"‘rd-' All ‘hi! ‘"31'd* "'9 Sfittinfi ¢1°8B"-*5
olorne until the night nurses take over. We have “P with “lid P°°F'3* “'h° '"‘* 'b'"t¢1" but 1101 “"811 i

whn are filderly ( I mean‘ fiver Eflflllgll till ED llfilflfi flfld live &lO!'lB.. RTE IIIO

Yam“ am) and vary, d-ependemt Imedmg 2 hourly shutting a. ward lo thia hospital which taken a r
turninfi Ind lifting out of bod or onto the bed PM-:. lot M the imicml pr°m°m"" t’et°r* the?’ 3°‘ u
+ 3 othor patianta who ore» stuck in bod on atufik O“ acutfi w“'d"
traction 3 peoplo mood feeding and about 4 are * i
incontinent. In other word: there is no way 2 Th” "“"“"' ‘N *3“-‘#5 ihmfll
nornea can wanh and alt thorn up between B 8.. M‘ hld but “aw di""id*d “'b°“" “°“°“* 5°'"° "°
12 noon In “fine can {M mam properly ___ oloaing beds to maintain ata:r;da.rda_of care an
clollllng tooth. combing hair. making beds, mg anwmr not appr€ciaflng that bad’ ‘H ‘we.’
taking. obnrvatmni ( Temperlmrea etc‘ L the country are closing stud the National Health
giving drink.‘ chatting, giving medicine. and Service is being eroded mto nothing. Moatly we
going round with doctor-Q to lee whet we should at“ mo worn ‘mt t° d° m°“ fl"‘"i cnwl h°m*

r V V - S1) 1131 5;;-3.3-_!( wg 113:,-1 3, mgggggg Our. l'1L11‘Bl!1.g Dfflflflf ( IIBXC IZQP

from our head administrator to attend meetings "UP" fi'°"1 559*“ l “=11” 111*‘! that 1'-' ll ¢l"l¢d bl’
where we were told we were over-staffed and everyone abusing the Hoqlth Sqrvieg gm} flu-
would have tocut down on nurses. The next '10 Senior Nursing Olficer in away" on holiday.
or so that leave will not be roplaood. Usually l r
at o fivrookond we would have had agency nurses Tomorrow the two nurea on this
[Q hglp gut Q1] thg wgrd but thggg hgvg bggp Evflfllhg will be: llllfirfi ll] tlflfi lfI1D.t"l'1l.t“lg and I!1}"’fl¢ll

gtgppgd, T1-ml mm mg 5,1; rim mggting I wag at and my colleague will have tho afternoon 81
worn! very angry. We iool we are only just evening to contend with. Our old ladle: have got
coping and not caring properly for our patients sore, raw bottoms and black blister: on their
at the lmomonf. but. have been hoping things would hfiellr due to prelnure canted by lying in bed or
get better -- now it is official that they will got sitting still too long. All we have to do to prev-
wor ae. We are being aakod to cooperate -- Lo. ent itis move or lift them regularly and we
change Wlirdl whonew-or our numbers are lean don’t have time. They will take longer to get
tragic than uomoone o1oe’e and uquoah rea'ent- better due to this and may be scarred for liie
mo:-at etc. The lack of money is being presented ( urhnt in left. of it ). _

‘I

I

1-
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There is no satiafactlon in work-
ing in theme conditions and believe me Pm not
the only one who is pissed off. The unions are
arguing about money but nothing could compen-
bate for the pain and frustration of struggling
the way we are and wa.tchlo.g fellow human
beluga suffer and deteriorate despite your
elforts.

Ir

Meanwhtile we hove a. few laughe
although‘ I can't 1-emeniber what about just now.

I hope I will see you soon and
someone will inspire me with hope and l ~
revolutionary zeal. I can't help remembering
the nurse whose <:ontribution_ to our d.i.ac.-usuion
was -- they ought to put the etempe up.

' lota of love
. Z‘

 £§\w1I#nh1§i&hmInJ1.m-flnq—imh¥¥nn#fi.H1%1 *_1_;*h$‘ 
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P051 OFHCE1 P051 MORTEM
ln‘ 1*-lov. 1974 I went down the Labour Exchange

toget information about London Trameport. They
hadnone (I) so I got ad job with the North London
G. P. O. inatead. Ileft October 1980.. after six
glorious years. lt wan a very important time in
myllfe (elrly twenties} and I learned a lot.

" Iworlted in a nmall sorting office -l- 70 work-
ers, all men except cent-eon staff. Due to
victimisation my *probation‘ period of e year
la lted eighteen months and I was foroed to do
cilfierent work and ehiite every week. I who
~u:i._r:timi.aod because l wee hon-eel; and individueb
ietic. I learned to become more cunning (lying
to supervisors) and orgenieed (joined. the
an-anchlst movernent). My take“-home pay began
at £.3‘3 per week. It was about 5 {:5 when I left.
As I began my squatting career (refuaing to pay
raot since Jan 1975), and ea Idorfit smoke.
drink, or have other-a to support, the money was
always adequate for me. But not for most of rrxy
»::o].-‘leagues, and there was always competition
for and lttrong feeling: about overtime. which is
now being gradually cut back.

The work generally weaxft as bed as some
wage: eleven have to put up with. Moat of it was
done collectively, without the noise or rythms
of machines (until the eighties). The morning
work involved e disgusting. six-da3;. £1. U0. a. zfn.
etart, but had the attraction of being out on the
streets and so withiout Authority standing over
}.='0*..l.. and by working at ouxi own epeed we
you, and finishing around l. 00. 5:». m. lworked
e fivo day week. 12.. O0-8'. G0. p. rn. , and by
working at our own speed we managed to get.
about three hourn oi breaks during that time. to

LONDON WORKERS BULLETIN

sit around in the canteen, visit revolutionary
bookshops,“ go to the pub, etc. I did night work
(‘gre.\reyard‘ as they cell it in America) once.
{or a week. Never again. .

:_§i_TARRY~El’EQ* At firet I was ate.rry—e§:ed
ehotzt the Union, wllioh retltlor

than being an organ of unlty and resistance was
in tact the tool of the bren-.c.:h eecretery. and
only r7are1.y'.d.id more than a fifth of me go to
meetings. I got act.ive1y im.-olved. getting on the
Conirrzitteo (everyone at the ACSM got eletttecl to
something). C.lro.due.l.l§»' I reelieed that moat
colleagues were not only alienated from the
Union but also from each other and the notes-sari;
solidarity didrflt exist.

T became quite: notorious and disliked ir.~tl-1.:-:1
office because of my etrong enti~m.1thoriterie..n
viewe. B.l.‘l‘.l1oL1gh after e while I be-.::.eme pert of
the wallpaper. just another ‘¢har"at::ter' and I
began to build up fri.e-ndehipa. A sort of ed-hot;
radical/’ea.tirice1/bloody minded clique aort of
developed. of mostly young, generally anti
authority (end bored) diaaidents.

Around thia time the roof {ell in. Being a
brand new building, it was badly deeigned and
built, and had to czlose for seven weeks when
rain poured in through the roof. So we moved to
the main North London, Ialington, Sorting Office. -
That was a laugh. More supervisors than workers
but no--one took rnooh notice. The ntzrewa have
been tightened a lot lately. with the imposition of
rnochotlioation.

I-

I

Beck at our pleoe again.
forty‘ of us attended e.

meeting one,}€.'me.e to disotles oppoeltion to
‘Chiriatrnae Arrangements’ (cut. in overtime.
some amount of work). The Secr.eter~; spoke for
4.5 minutes opposing action. and then the vote
for a strike wee unanimous f However, the

1 i idecieion to get it "made o.{iici:e.l meant it never
took place. Thet was a. rare occa ei.orr.. Oveir the
eix years, GPO cost cutting and discipline got
progressively tightest.

Talking of discipline. 1 seemed to be getting
e lot of official atick. and one eupervleor
petrticularly seemed determined to make it his
life work to get me sacked. I built up en impres-
eive file end began to fight all ‘offences’ (of the
most ludicrous kind) on tecthnioalitiee. bet.:.om.in_g
an expert on the rule book. A sort of ja.i1h.ouee
lawyer.

When a. guy I li-weed with got nicked in Elneton
Station, playing drunkenly with mail bega. 1 wee
questioned by the Post Oflice Investigation
Branch (with Spetiel Branch links}-and accused
of operating an ‘anarchist mail robbery geng* I

t (foetal -—~+
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They never charged me but he got six months
suspended. Earlier I'd got my name in the News
of the World , nicked for graffitti - and was
hauled up for ‘bringing the GPO into dlsreputefl RE " Ironically after 3 or 4VO.LUTlOI\ARY , .
They never noticed me in the Sunday; Mirror ~ s - years of helpingto create ‘
nude picture taken at a free festival E a leftist Rank and File presence in London and

beyond (we did five issues of Post Office Worker.
about 500 of each), I had just begun to create es
specifically revolutionary network to spread
ideas attacking Union structures, calling for

waa refused and asked if I was going to leave.
I said "No". But I did.

Back in 197?. a few of us around London
doing various types of work, created 1,-he ]_,wQ_
This helped to reduce my isolation at work. I
collected money for a building site strike, {the a“w"°m°‘~" ~f°T'm9 ‘J5 °TE9-llififl-iii?" Ind 8911011-
only NF member in the of-lice. a nice bloke more 1'01‘ l¢13'~11"-9 °f an “'°TkP15¢%5 and 7°!‘ *1"!
into Rock‘n'Roll than politics. was the fir st to El‘-lfillil-1°" Q! "19"-¢Y~ 9mP1°Ye1‘l I-"d A-'~1fl1°1'i'eY 4%"
donate) , invited s striking firemen to talk to us. 311 “F -f°1'm9- T1159 nficeiifiri’ P1‘°.le¢tg“'&
and gradually our ‘clique’ hsdtle sort of educst- ‘~’~1'1f°1't‘~1"at°1Y "l“"b°1‘n' A1319‘-‘Sh I “'¢u1d"'l "
ionel presence snd almost started an office mag. mind 1'¢t"~T"i"E t° lib‘! "1"1EE1¢ 1"-‘id? 3"‘-' GPO-
Some of us started s. Rock Group which practised I doubt if I could get back in. I quite miss the e
in the First Aid room I people there. Bot. of course. resistance

continues wherever we are - in industry, at
home. on the street or in prison.But as for collective resistance to the GPO,

times was ‘std. In 1979. in desperation, me -
end soother rebel. were elected Secretary and *~'"’-* Remember the disciplinary hearings I
Chair of the Branch. Three months later, just mentioned ‘F’ Well, despitemore than a dozen
before the General Election voting cards were elleged offences. arguments and insults galore,
doe to be sent. out door to door, guerilla they proved fuck-all, and my reference on
gtgppaggg undgr ghgp flngr Qqntrgl gpg-gag] tg leaving Milli!!! (through clenched tfiflllh '-.7’) lillflf I

nearly all offices lo London. opposing 21 GPOI am "honest. hs.rcl—worki.og sod sober". In fact,
Union deal to bring in ‘efficiency-' (i. e. repres“ I am fighting for the dsy when the GPO along
sion) measures. Mail seized up around the with all institutions, ls sboll shed and society
country sod it looked like getting really out of transformed.
hand. 4,060 "l-'..U.W‘s (Prisoners of War, "
Prisoners of Work or Post Office Workers)
d€1T10nIl:1'&_t$d outside Union H. Q. An SWIP- s
dominated Heck and File meeting brought ‘PD
P.O.W“'s from all over the country. We won
hands down but the lower levels of the Union
saved face and discouraged or prevented further
resistance except through Union channels. Next
year, the some measures were brought in
without opposition.

ELESIGNATION I hsd seen amazing changes in
the attitudes of my fellow

workers during that exciting action. And since.
any ‘loysltjgfl has been replaced by fear. I was
sent to the Union conference a month later and
saw how the Union machinery of ‘rep:-eseotation‘
was a mlllltone aromtmrl our necks. A couple of
months sfter. me sod the chair resigned at It
poorly attended meeting as we refused to become
dictators or bureaucrats. When s new bloke
took over, the Union room was again locked -and
placed out of bounds to members. and meetings
became rubber-stamp lsrces. However. in or
oot of the Union structure. resistance was t
frustratingly low with that one amazing exception

I began to take as much time off sick as
possible and applied for twelve months release
for Adult Education (usually routine decision).
I'd been accepted at I-lsrlech Adult College. I

I

D. Liver y .
  ,_-_“,,-_|-I" In I I l .

P.A. POUN uswancm  
After some six months of negotiations. the

1981 Press Association (PA) house agreement
with Natsopa (clerical) was finally net Ln Jung
at s. £15 flat rate increase on the basic wage.
Considering the preaent average going rates,
this was not a bad deal for lower paid members
- about l3'%_'% on the basic in my case, 01- go 11;
seemed at fir st glance.

This years negotiations followed the breaking
up of the British News Agencies (BNA) employ-
era nsgotiatlngbody of Reuters, Exchange
Telegraph and the PA. The PA has always
shelled out the lowest wager in the BNA, and it
struck me at the time that the BNA's dissolut-
ion would mesh that the relatively docile PA
workforce would be lined up for s.n__ even bigger
clobbsring. In fact Reuters and Exchange
Telegraph have succeeded in fixing the minimum
basic above £100 this year. M A

A mandatory chapel meeting was called in
May, with the management: offer standing at
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£11; 35 plus pro rats. increments on overtime give or take a few quid, the new deal was little
payments and consolidation. more than playing around with the figures.

Moreover, the relative fall in overtime pay
The union branch secretary addressed the provides an incentive for management to delay

meeting, arguing at length that the offer was the replacement of staff leaving or returning.
an insult to the chapel, that it would put us even i
further back in relation to the other news . Money matters apart, the whole charade was
agencies, and that it was high time we made politicallv detrinnental. The militant posturing
our :feelings known to the management by ”
tialcing a firm stand.

This said, a couple of workers pointed out
that? on the last two occasions that the chapel
had made its feelings known to the managem-
ent the union had stripped the F... 0. C‘s of
office, and on one occasion had demanded an
explanation from every member who had failed
to report for work, and attempted to impose
disciplinary fines I However, the branch
secretary assured us that all that was in the
past and under different circumstances. He
said that he would ensure branch backing in
rejecting the offer, stating that we should
accept nothing less than a £15 increase on the
basic. ' " A

I
I .

A The meeting was recalled a week later, and
presented with the branch secretary's new
implroved deal. The magic figure of £15 was
dangled before us, but the price of acceptance
we discovered, was a delay in the imple:rnent-
atic;n"'of pro rata overtime increse s, of eleven
months I It was stressed that it was the basic
rate which mattered most, since it would boost
future settlements. Perhaps so, but anyone
averaging five hours per week overtime would
lose out by the deal (currently average overtime

of the branch official convinced many workers
that the union was a faithful buddy after all, when
attitudes ‘to the union had been fairly hostile
(generally in a passive sense, though union dues
were withheld for several months after one of
the unions recent outrages). Although a few
voices were raised to point out that the impro-
vement on the offer was negligible, the unions
authority seemed pretty well re stored when the
reccornendation of acceptance received a
favourable vote of 60 to 6. A

The National Graphical Association has been
negotiating concurrently (but of course separ-
ately). Naturally no reference was made to the
fact that NGA members were also disatisfied
with the progress of these negotiations, or to
the effectiveness that a joint response by §_.__l_l_.___
PA workers would bring. As it is, the NGA
chapel has given two weeks notice of strike
action ( against branch instructions, apparently)
following ballot rejection of the firm‘s 12%
offer. Now that NATSOPA has already settled,
its members are generally expressing their
disgust against the 'greed‘ of the much higher
paid NGA membership, plus the attitude
“they've never helped us — wh§.=" should we help
thorn“ etc. etc. '

is just over fourteen hours per month). So E. D.
 -

'1-

  5TR\KE REPORT -- BBC PUBL \CATlO
.
‘F

. . .r l

On Thursday 28th May, the National Union of

Z L/w

Journalists BBC Publications chapel voted to Chrifitmflfl ifluc of Radio Times. After a few
come out on indefinite strike. The BBC public- days g0- Blow. the BBC t001< the ifififle 1Z0 AC1-35.
ations chapel has as its members journalists Whflrs they reluctantly Rgrflsd 11118,-it We were
working on the Radio Times, the Listener, the jfiufnalifitfli and 35 B‘1¢h- were Pi-"°1'1Y Paii TINY
staff ngwlgpgpgr A1-i¢1 and BBC bggkg and agreed to consider our claim, and to do something
pamphlets. Within the BBC, the publications about it bl’ the end Qf F¢b1"-13»1')Y- i
journalists are certainly the lowest paid, and a
recent ‘re-grading‘ excercise did nothing -to Come March, there was still no answer from
change the situation. Last summer, the NUJ and the BBC, andthe chapel began to pass a series
AB$ (Association of Broadcasting Staff) filed a ofsimotions urging the BBC to get moving. After
re-‘grading claim on our behalf, calling for parity several hasty high-level committee meetings,
with newsroom journalists. The BBC said they the issue came to a ‘National Conference‘
would consider it, and it promptly sank without meeting -~ the last stage of the Bl-3C's disputes
trace. Around November, the chapel began to procedure,- which we had invoked earlier in the
get a little restive, and threatened to stall the month. A representative from each section of

- . con!-ti ""'>
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the chapel went to this meeting, once again to
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The strike itself progressed quite happily -
point out to the BBC why we considered ourselves WE held J‘-11'1'1b1¢"lfl1Bli mfl-iflffilflfld thfi Pi¢k°t
badly paid, but the BBC were obviously not
interested. They proposed that the majority of
the chapel should 1'-ecieve no increase at all,
while the others should be awarded very minor
incree sea. Our officials went away from the
.m.eeting to get official backing for a strike.

The chapel went into mandatory session on
28th May, I. meeting which culminated. in the
overwhelming strike-vote, which WI! ml-Iflh
applauded by our officials. Our big advantage in
striking at this particular point was that we could
halt production of the Royal Wedding issue, but
if the BBC settled within two or three weeks. we

l could still save it.

JHE STRIKQ 'I‘he strike itself was of no great
interest to revolutionary voyeurs

for three reasons.

1. It was not an innovative strike. We were
striking to increase the wages of the lower-paid
members of the chapel (proga mme subs, art
assistants, picture researchers) but whether
this was to be achieved by reducing different-~
isle or simply upping evasrlyone’ s pay was not
clearly thought out. We were not striking to
do away with diflierentials altogether. (although
there is s. growing body of opinion which says
that this should be our next objective) it was
more a matter of raising and consolidating our
status within the BBC. Our own pay horiaons
had been firmly nixed by the BBC, and our
objectives were grades and pay already pro-
determinad within the BBC, t

2. It was s. very naive strike. Very few
members of the chapel had any experience of
strike notion, l and we therefore placed great
trust in our officials. We had very little idea
of what the outcome would be, and rather let
our own. moral indignation bear us along. Our
chapel is also very young, in terms of both its
members and its own existence. Many are
fairly new to the BBC, and its mysterious ways.

3. It was not s. strike with ‘street
credibility‘. Journalists are not famed for
their unbiased viewpoints as realised through
their work, as one taxi driver who crossed our
picket line made clear. Many of us felt for the
first time the middle class guilt-~ps.ngs of
already earning more than the workers in the
canteens, and being out on the streets for still
more. Also, the Radio Times has as its grass-
roots readership people like ‘Disgusted of
Tunbrldge Wells‘, people who are far more
interested in a possible rise in the licence fee
than in poorly-paid workers;

lines, met other chapels to reoieye their support
and their money, distributed leaflets and
demonstrated outside Broadcasting I-louse and
Television Centre. - Meanwhile the BBC, the
NUJ and the ABS were at ACAS (our officials
having stupidly contacted ACAS on the first
afternoonrof the strike) attempting to persuade
the BBC to change their minds.

The chapel held daily meetings, the nastiest
of w.hi.c:h being called at the behest of the

 negotiators - they wanted us to regrade
ourselves as we would wish to be re-graded, so
that they could put a new ‘seven-grade‘ plan to
the‘ BBC. We gave them the formula We had
eventually arrived at, only to find, a few days
later, that they had taken upon themselves to i
‘improve? it. The original trustfulneu was
pa It crumbling. After juet. under two weeks,
our negotiators cams back from ACAS with an
offer which, they said, they had to recommendl.
This offer was very similar to the one which we
(and they) had originally rejected, and it was
obviously an exercise in paying off Radio Times
staff at the expense of the other s. Picture
1-esearzzhers (the worst paid) got nothing while
assistant editors on Radio Times, who had not
wanted any more, got a substantial increase.
Some people actually lost money as they could
no longer claim. overtime. But we had to accept
this oiier, said ourgnegotiators. or it would be
a very long strike, and the BBC had made it
clear that they would withdraw this offer and
probably not come up with anythirlg to match
it... Cur negotiators also told us that the BBC
were not o.r1wil.ling to lose the Listener
altogether. and that the Radio Times could
easily be sold off to commercial interests,
despite making a yearly profit of £3 million for
the BBC. Eventually, the chapel voted to accept t
this offer, although with nearly as many
abstentioos as votes in favour.

_§_mU'MMl1‘JG UP What we learnt from the lltrike
will probably turn out to be far

more important than what we gained financially.
In terms of what we have learnt. about our selves
and each other, as a chapel and as individuals,
the strike was a "vital experience. We all feel the
need for education . Few of us luiew anything
about ACAS and its processes. We did not know
that we were being oornmitted to a course of
action by our negotiators ; a oour so of action
which really made a rnocltery of our efforts.
ACAS is in the business of compromise, whereas
strikes are (or should be) about non-compromise.
The processes of ACAS, and its eventual -demands
upon our negotiators, were a secret known only l
to e select few. Ordinary members of the chapel
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should be let in on that secret, and wherever
poaliblo, invited to attend high-level NUJ/BBC
meetings.

We have learnt important lessons from our
full-time officials. No doubt they workod as
hard as thoy could, but perhaps their work was
not always ih our interoatl. After the utriko,
there was n reaiduo of resentment for the fact
that they wore the ones taking the decisions. p
while we were the ones with jobs on the lino.
They should not have contaoted ACAS as soon,
they should have told us more fully about the
progrola of negotiations, they ahould not have
re-adjulltod our own re-grading achomo. They
would any that they are the only one: who can
tltlk to the BBC -- they talk their language. Maybe
the BBC noeda to be taught anotlaer language.
Ono offic:ia.i, a.fter- the atrike, tried to toll me
that a nogotintor has to win l1id (a definite
malouline) ‘spurw before he can ontar the i
olitist arena of ifltillfltfifil relations. The t
negotiators oaay acceptance of the BBC2‘s ‘right
to manage‘ neodo to be one ationed and expoaod.
Only when uniona within the BBC begin. to attack
thil right to mana.go.nnd to decide will union
members ltart to raalino their own power and
potential." t
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The strike showed up our own induntrial h
impotence both within and without the BBC. The
Radio Timea is essentially useless ; I. tree-
conlorvationioto nightmaro. It in the information
so:-vitae of a ewtabliahment organisation. Within
the BBC, the Radio Timon has little industrial
mufiflifi --» the Liotmter andt Ariel has even loom.
And. outside the BBC ? The only reader‘; letters
rooievod during tho strike wore complaint!
about tho ‘new format’ necessary when the
magazine in being produced by only 3 people.

But porhapu the most vital questions raised -
by the strike were thofle to do with present wage
structures. I found it difficult to convince people
I wanted a higher wage when I don't believe in a
monied wage system, Chapel mernbors are now
beginning to think about how they would feel H
about e. system-1 of complete parity within
publicationo, and all the implication no that that t
out-di-ls. We mutt not accept tho BBC‘! pay A
ntrmrturo and indtuotrinl organisation as a.
limitation to our acrtivitioo : ratherfwo must
decide our own organisation _a.nd define our down
limits of activity --=~ there are horizon! far wider
than those the BBC would have us accept. _'

$U5~ ‘JEHER
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In June the government announced that it will
pa.rtially‘g1-ant British Rail the ca sh it wants to
elect:-5.1"; more routes. Providing of course that
staffing is reduced by a further 38, O00 or so.
This means that BR_management and the rail
unione ASLEF, NUR and T553. will be hard at
work producing schemes to soften the blour of
mass redundancies through naturalwastage,
early retirement, s block on recruitment -
which means inevitable chronic staff shortage,
low wages and high overtime in a period of high
unemployment-.

It's" f1;u1;'1y though, how when these rnanagernent
cwconomists talk about more productivity“/effic-
iency tlzer really rnean getting more work out oi
us poor sods rather than eharing the benefits oi
technology with us to make life easier.

Whl le sectors oi BR are being sold off to
private enterprise, and some, like collect and
deliver parcels: are being done away with altog-
ether, attempts to cut services have met with
considerableresistance frozrr union rnember—-
ship. _.

|..

A threat from local management on Southern
Region to suspend the guaranteed 40 hour week
in responce to a threatened 3 day unofficial
stoppage by combizaed grades of rail workers
over service cuts, was called off when the
unions called for an oificial one day strrllce.

ln 1-'=.pril., action by refusing to take fares for
one week was sanctioned by the NUR in protect
over the planned closure o1’. the Manchester-
Sheffleld trans-Pennine lice. Tl1is won a repr-
ieve from BR to put off the closure from let
June to 20th July, and a public enquiry called
from the unions. It also shows that ‘striking’
does not always have to mean withdrawal of
public service and stopping work but can
actually keep workers and community united. 8:
hit the bosses directly by not taking fares as
has happened in Italy and Rotterdam in recent
times. t V

Resistance to cuts in services on Southern
and Eastern regions, through unnoiicial
stoppag e c .

Resistance, through unnoficial stoppages. to
cute in services on Southern and Eastern regions
which were to be introduced in the new time'-
tables this June, ostensibly b'eca.use it would
mean less overtime, "forced BR to reintroduce
the cut-out tra.:'u':-s as “specia.ls“.

V-.’hil.e planned cuts in services have not been
too severe this year, and no actual lines axed
as yet, redundancy continues to creep up. and
distrust of the union. executives spreads among st
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the rnernbcrelzip. Tl1e union leaders ar c now
even talkirlg quite aeriouslg; about iorroing a
rail union “iederat.ion", to concert "united"
action from the top down. While wealthgfl
socialist BR chairman Parker negotiates a
massive pay rise for himself he is seen -by the
establishment as the right man to deal with the
potentially-1 very poweriul railu-'ay trade unions.

Now, in August. following the arbitration
decision of the Railway Staff Natio11al Tril:mns.l,
the unions acceptance of it and the BRE‘s
refusal to IlI‘I1P.l&I‘DBl’1l". the whole award, ASLEF '
and NUR have called for industrial action from
Morlday 31st August. The ‘E-RB, twho originally
offered e. '?°Fr pay increase, accepted the trilomlaulls
award of an 8% increase backdated to April but i
refuse to pay the extra 3% recommended which i
was to be paid from August 3rd, without. a
commitment from the unions to allow the
introduction of cost cutting measures.
assaulta on workers basic corlditions and

J

redundancy measures which will lead to lap-oils.
‘There is no doubt among the workers that i ~
acceptance oi any "productivity proposalewwill
pave the way" towards super exploitation, -and
that it would be better to accept 8% on our terms
rather than ll.% on theirs. ;_ -

Nevertheless, strike action has been called by
the executives and preparations are being made.
(lt is recognised 'b7,=* the leadership that active
picketiog will have to be organised and they are
calling for the formati on of strike committees}.

Most railworkers hate the management for I
their patronising and stingy attitude and are quite
happy to strike e.g_a.i.n.st them. Of course: the re are
those who get taken in by the media con but there
is no substitute for actually working for EFL, and
understanding amcsngst the workers that the job is
done. la}: us despite the management. A breeding
ground for workers councils '? - _' i

Trade Ucioc. organisation is weak precisely
because it tries to function as a democratic
hierarchy, This does allow for unofficial
horizontal style organisation, but this is
undeveloped and hampered by leftist sectarianlsm
But now, with the strike still going ahead, the
general level of workers combativity begins to
rise, and should pass the point where the unions
will be afraid to call the action oil lest they lose
any semblance of control over the workers, as we
decide to call the strike anyway. l

The BRB may? concede defeat, and we will have
won a small victorgr, but if they do want to fight to

I

the end we must spread the strike. So get prepared.
Start linl-ting up. Show the bosses we intend to rise
from slavery, not get further into it.

Stepney Hack.
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"The computerised control of work has be- and triplicate the ever expanding mass of
come so pervasive in Bell Telephone's cleric- "information" necessary to operate the global
al sector that management now has the
capacity to measure how many times a phone
rings before it is answered, how long a
customer is put on hold. how long it takes a
clerk to complete a call. . . Each morning,
workers receive computer print- outs listing
their break and lunch times based on the
anticipated traffic patterns of the day. . .
Before computerisation, a worker's morning
break normally came about two hours after
the beginning of the shift ; now, it can come
as early as fifteen minutes into the working
day. Workers cannot go to the bathroom
unless they find someone to take their place.
"If you close your terminal, right away the
computer starts clanking away and eta;-in
ringing a bell. “ "
- from" 'Brave New Workplace‘ by Robert

Howard. Working Papers For A New
Society Nov/Dec 198 0.

Between the lines of the publicity for the
"office of the future" we can catch glimpses
of the treatment in store for office workers.
Bell Telephone may be the furthest along in

corporate economy. r o

As office employment has increased so has the
the cost of pushing around the continually grow-
ing body of bureaucratic detail. It hasebecome
high priority for management to reduce costs
at the office by eliminating as many clerical
jobs as possible, and to gain as much control
an possible over the ones that remain. y

- -I --|ss-- -

In the office of the future, even middle men- y =
agers and computer programmers will become i
unthinking drones. Since they make their living
by pushing information, they are prime candid-
ates for "job redesign" - in other words, job
elimination for many, tighter control and more -
boredom and repetitiveness for those that
remain.
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automating office work. but this "future" is Q’ ‘tint’ °;',,¢5',3§“° ‘.5¢§’° you
in store for hundreds of thousands of clerical "~*".‘_" ~ - . _ __ ‘Fl 6*?’ ’°d¢,‘i,§3»*"

R. ' e yeworkers as new technology get! installed.

In manufacturing. automation in already
well advanced, though nothing like what's

cf 9/H q " ..__ “ff $4,!»

l he?‘  on?” -°"*. |,

$.
‘I

coming when the new robot technology gets .+f I ‘$94 £64‘
installed. This makes blue collar workers a . - ‘ 1-xi
lot more "productive" than office Worker e.
As the salesmen from Xerox and IBM never I 0°
tire of telling corporate managers. till lvflfllll ,________’ ‘i \ ‘é 7 Q
industrial worker in backed by $25. 000 worth "* ' r ‘
of equipment, compared to only $3. 999 i0!’ 91¢

\O .'~"'\\&

average secretary and next to nothing for low- ,I;0_ 'i 0 F Al m"'k°" 't'i""'
to-middle level manager s.

With modern word processing equipment.
one typist can do the work that previously took
three. And in today's increasingly internation-

MACQQES, QUL , , around the world,
international compet-

ition eharpens. Faced with searing prices for
energy anderaw materials, businesses of every
variety are struggling to cut chats in order to

alised and conglomerated world, there is a lot maintain or expand their slice of a shrinking
of information to be handled. Everyday. mill
ions of economic transactions are tracked by
the corporations and the banks, and with each
one comes the interminable complexities of a
world choked by MONEY and its logic i billing.
accounting, insuring. financing, advertising,
researching what people can be made to buy.
No wonder there has been a tremendous incr-
ease in the number of office workers. It is they
who file, sort, type, track, process, duplicate

pie.

Between 1976 and 1980 companies that wanted
to step up production were likely to hire more B B
workers rather than buy more equipment. They
were afraid to invest in new machines because
they didn't want to be caught with excess prod-
uction capacity in a time of economic slowdown.
Unlike new plants and equipment. Workers can
always be fired, or, ‘better still, they can be

1'
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ired as temph. _ _ unemployed, who have been taught to expect
J s ’ MB l opportunities for career and salary advance-

Meanwhile, the c;,ost_§ofq_eBlectr,onic control and ment that the system can no longer provide,
data processing. tecBcnns.1os>?,.haI boon. steadily may not passively accept being thrown aside
dropping. Today they s=..,.ffs¢...._sn.1¢.1*' on a like garbage. B
larger scale than ever hsffyorehnd intensified - r
competition gives wavering firms the necessary . g During the last depression, unemployed '
push towards autornation. If your company r peoplersjoined employed ones on the picket lines,
docsnflt use the new teclmologies it willbe while the employed helped the unemployed
driven underby one that docs, and if your fight for better relief or against evictions. The
country doesn't us'sB t-hem,*._+ perhaps because of new wave of unemployment may help recreate
union pressure to prcservejobs, it will be such unity by minimising differences of sex,
blown out of the marks-t_ by Japan -—-jor whoever race, skill and culture. gy
else-does. BB ’* B . B" = u _ " '
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B, s B i ' QOLDING 'ACoTl€)__l_§_.'_§._ There are various ways ..
QHNEMPLOYMENT, AUTO --BB ' Some?‘ computer e g B to try to counteractthc *
MATION REIVOLT‘ industry mouth- - - B  impact of the new tech-

1. - - ' ' -

B  ; . ~  g pieces still nology and the economic forces behind it. Uni»  
per siet in proclaiminghthat the t1eW_eynten1g » one and wot-kers'j support organisations have! _
will "fcrente" as-‘many jobs as they tie etroy. P1'°P°"*d ffidllgtilfill Of l-1'19 “'°1'k Wlflk with I16 -
But um is a se1i'- serving lie. The "husines out in PB-Y. demanded better working conditions
machine“ and‘ automation industries are rare and more control“ over the work process. and
“land, G; grggpgrity 1,, an ,;,t1,,,1-.,,.1@,,_. ,_~;;-151* . resisted menngemenb-imposed job redesign,
ridden economic pictu.ro._ land they e.re,,lif any- The mcthfidfl of ufflonl. however. are limited
thing. morehutomoted pit... Uthter-.5BCt01‘ s. In to the traditional end--of-contract strikes,»
reality, 1g1;ggsg¢,;;g1¢ -mmgnploynnent unlike any.- pp L interminable g_ri?e_vance procedures, or lobby-
thing we've knhwn since the lsstdepresion is ing government for better.-labour legislation. up
just around the corner. r to ,_ s B y .

B Successful actions on any of these issues are
Automation isn’t new, and neither is the always subject toirenewed attacks by manage-~

unemployment it create s. Illuring the fifties. rnent. Bwhile workers in a given office orlfactory
workers in auto, steel nnd.r§nining waged bitter may prevent implementation of a particularly e
fights against the mechanical‘ "job l<i11o1’B"- g lonthsomeetechnolyogy, the pressuresoff eurv-
But thfi Ulllfillfi bflfgfllfifid _3WflY jiflbfi H.116 {V31 fgrgg thfi ggrnpanyr {Q takg.

for improved wages and benefits. The result It a harder stand. Even if massive social unrest B
wag 3 psgrrrganezit piflol. -tlif hotweon twelve and succeeded lh winning H. iOi.l1‘-ClB.}" Work Wdlili’. 121142

fourteen million skill--llcss. jobleepeople, wggg gging wfium rapidly be taken back by ,-
o111toro-llv. soosroohioolls and often I'fl~¢1B-11? inflation. Tl1.ot1gl1 it is certainly desirable to 5;"
segregated from the employed population. reduce time on the job and improve working

1-‘.

_ conditions, no amount of "job humanieetion.*"*~.
Thrul-lghlflm lfilfittwfi d¢'3a~d@5* thl-5 Efigrfigatfid will change the basically wasteful and useless B_

“undercls.se“ has Bprovided management with a nature Q; moat W0‘,-k_ BB B
ready answerto unskilled and semi‘--skilled B . B 4
Wfifkflrfl Whfi Hpfifltlllpfl andwakeaweys. Ag lg;-lg 5_E_t]q¢ gxlgting pat--1gp gndurgggtherg

you won’t do :wu:B. as much work for half the will be no end to the problems created by auto-
real wage thorn": always someone out there ~ B i motion. In the short run, successful actions on
huh r -eenou h’tc*do it instead of you. Addeclto it particular issues will gain some breathing spec fl

l

8 Y 5 _ _ .
this threat nndthe other well know-n classic.’ and provide people with concrete experience in
the runaway shop, the new automation gives B B overcoming their separation and passivity. But
management s. blackmail "triple whammy“. in the long run the systemgit solfwill have to be
Once-powelrful and militant groups of employ- challenged. A world where te_ch.nologicnl
ees are bulliedinto accepting brutal outs in progress doesn't mean. ever more. suffering and
wages. benefits and conditions, no vy-ipth their los of freedom will never be crested by s.
mqignp 1sm,di,ng'B-B. hand. The current. plight of system so paralysed by its need for fast profit
auto and steel workers is example enough. andBcent1-nlised control. B . , W
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As unemploymseut grows and real wages fall Though “um-'?““°“
Bdi struet and competitiveness between employed threatum 11?'=11*
and unemployed may prevail. But there are e c , 1 in hmfds by ”uf¥§‘l“B't'
other possibilities. People whothtought of them- 9-Rd d¢H1'B~d.1nBl°b'- thfire 15 1'1°thl1"1B 5-"h°r.'5" l
selves as “middle class" may rBea1ise-that they y ml?’ b*d ’*b°ut °°mP"‘*" t°°hn°1°3Y‘ India
can be dispensed with just as easily as the $fifi'f"r°m5°C!”-tel’ itCould be uwd w i*mP:f_9"°
janitor, 1.1.. busboy GI‘ 1-.1... .1... ..' .. aide who 11... r ..o°\1r litre in a11._kim1v of “-“Y5-  
“on the other side of the tracks“... The newly A 8 s
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 LONDON WORKERS TIN

Consider how hard it is for blind people to a q of time, energy and matrials, misery of
live independently. Microproce ssor - be ssd
technology can sass their isolation considerab-
ly by simulating the lost sense of sight.
Already there is is reading machine built on a
voics synthesissr and a powerful microcomp-
uter which can read any clearly printed text
at a rapid clip. The problem ie that it costs
$30,,.000 - the only individual who owns one
is singer Stevie Wonder.

"Vision" systems are also in development.

every description.

 Suppose, though, that all sorts of people
throughout the world decided to stop following
the rules and priorities that govern society
today. Their first actions would probably take
the form of massive strikes and occupations
something like what has been going on in
Poland, or among squatters in Europe.

They work by convertin a TV ima e roduced t 311$ l\1PP°" P¢°P1= W51" b¢)'°1‘1d 911' ll"-'1 le E 3 P t
by s, small camera worn on the side of the head =
into s patternof tiny painless needle pricks on ‘
the back. With a little practice, a blind person‘
can learn to "see" that pattern well enough to
walk around in crowds and manipulate small
objects. These devices could be made available
to millions for only part of the cost of the MX
missile system, or for the equivalent of
E:||::ton's annual advertising budget.

F g FEATURES It is easy to question
i i a the warped priorities

of modern society, but harder to eee the deep-a o
er reasons for them. At root is what is most
taken for granted that in order to have th1 .-' ings a
we must buy them; that in fact they are made ~
only to be sold; that we can get thingc we need
and enjoy only if we have money ; that "advan-
ces" in technology are governed by competition
for profit, markets and credits : that decisions
about how we spend our time and uce our
talents are dominated by concerna for "making
a living" ; that only officially sanctioned
authorities have the power and capacity to make
important decisions that afiect our lives. In
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this system -- which rulea in the "socialist"
countries justas it does here, though in a
mutant, state-run form :- everything counts  
first and foremost as a quantity of money,
including our skills and time.

The result is that resources are allocated
and products distributed according to power
and wealth, rather than according to human 1
need or ds sire. The. fragmentation of the world
into rival businesses, nations, aocial groups
and individuals creates ermanont irration

organised themselves into groups according to
what they thought needed changing, and
according to their skills and willingness to
make those changes. These groups could begin
to supply themselves and each other by direct
communication about their needs for goods and
resources. When they needed something they
could contact the people who had information y
about it, or who worked in factories that
produced it. Suppose, too, that the workers f
at the se factories had enough information to ;
make informed decisions about where to send
their producta. Life would turn more and more
on the conscious decisions of groups of people.
the market would be circumvented, and money
would become superfluous as a means of a
exchange.

Suppose this activity epread throughout soc- I
iety. Suppose the vicious forces deployed -
against it were successfully defeated, and the
military, governmental, and corporate struc- A
tures that control our lives were thoroughly
dismantled. From now on, people would work, l
study, create, travel and share their lives
becauee they wanted to, for themselves and
for others.

J A movement capable of transforming society
in this way would have immense problems to v
tackle. Two thirds of the world population is y
eeriously malnourished or starving. Hundreds
of millions are without decent housing, clothing,
sanitation, medical care. Most are illiterate.
Cities are desperately overcrowded, while huge
tracts of land are rapidly becoming deserts.
Water, air and soil are‘ badly polluted.  

t Some of the work neceseary to set things
right will be dangeroua, and some tedious. When
the glaring problems are solved, new ones will
arise. If people were free to do what they want-
ed and not forced to work, how would everything
get done. 7 V b  

Part of the answer is that a great deal of work
that is today required to keep the system going
could be yimmediatelyg done away with. Whole ‘
sectors like banking, gineuranccytandmg.&rgl;eting,_; - to

P _ - a - the three largest clerical .se~;‘p1e'yerit'a+te¢a1a '
ality -i war, starvation, catastrophic wastes i l be uneceesary. Jobs designed frneretlyctof, super-» _
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Vifie flllffi CUR?-I01 the population would be elimin-
ted. Millions wouldiibe freed to learn and share
ther tasks, along with the formerly unemployed.O99

| ' - .
1- .

I
I _l.. Ii . I J I .’

Productsiwould be made -to l.ast"*'instead of to
fall apart in a few years so that the ownerhas
to buy a. new one. Very quickly, this wouldu -
reduceithe amount of work that has to be done.
Meanwhile, as many jobsas posisiblewould be -
ransfdrmed to make thern intere sting, pleasant"
nd safe. The unpleasant work that remained

would be shared around,.Lso that before long no-
ne would have _.to do them more than s. few hours

pari-

G
ti .=- ~ . _‘#-

I
- -\.

But how would all this be organised ? Who
would decide how much time and resources
should be spent on at particular project, and how
scarce-~;resources should be allocated '2' I-low- can
the rise of a new structureof power and hierar-

_-1|

chy be prevented ?
-i \-

‘I ‘I

I |

1

Qbviously we can‘t foresee all the problems
that might arise, nor propose definite solutions.
I-lowever, its reasonable to assume that the more
people participate in decision making, the less
chanceithere is of power concentrating in the
12:-'i.I1(l5 of any particular group or groups.ire-I‘

This is ‘where the new information technologies

Cifi

"national security“ purposes -- monitoring
elephdne, radio and TV signals, tracking U. S.

Qifi‘nd foreign military forces, industries and raw

orne in..- At present, at least a third of all comp-
ter time in the ‘U. S. is used for military and analyses and suggestions that they would bring

5" .
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long transportation efforts. c T

But for other purposes elaborate ‘plans would
be required; }Man.y projects would have to be
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co-ordinated-at an inter-regional level. Com.pu— l
4.

ters can helphere because they can digest .
enormous amounts of data into summaries that

-tenable participating comrnunities to setup the
broad outlines of a plan : what products they T
need and how much, and what resources and
skills they have available. Computers could
rnatch needs to resources and pinpoint potential
surpluses and shortfalls.

Once plans were agreed upon, communications
systerns could facilitate- their srnoothfollow
through... When conflicts and shortages arise
many of those affected could be brought together _
"on line" to discuss strategies for their i
resolution. Potential suppliers could respond to
shortages with information about available stocks
and perhaps negotiate to expand production.
Final discussions could be handled by phone or Z
in person. T "

Of course, it‘s not the computers that are
actually doing the planning, it's people. And no-
one really wants to spend a lot of time in front
of a Visual Display Unit or sitting through dreary
meetings. So "planning committee s" would
probably be designated by communities to make

back for approval. The "planners" could be
delegated on a rotating and recallable, basis to
ensure both that they do a good job and that

materials, planning for present and future wars. their temporary responsibilities don't "go to
"'1-

Much of the rest is used in the electronic trans-
fer of funds from one corporate account to an-

their heads". 4

other, And all thisinforrnation is tightly guarded, Decision making would be decentralised. to the
placedlunder coded "lock.s“, and made acce sible maximum extent, and everyone would have a "
only through an elaborate ghierarchy of classific-
ationsand clearances. T

1-].-

I»

chance to participate. Gradually every area ‘ahd
cornrnunity in the world that wants to join in
could be linked together. The right rn'ix of V

However, in the context of a growing rnovernent autonomy and interdependence could be approa-
such as thelone described above, operators and , chad in the context of a massive public discuss-
prograinmers could begin sorting through the ion about the be st ways of doing things. g
im1'ne:i_se computerised files. A lot of informat-
ion, like cash flow accounts and secret dossiers,

uld be simply wiped. The computers used forF! U
In such a world automation, like computers in

general, would mean something entirely differe-
spying -can be put to other uses or disrnantled. nt than they do today. Instead of being; used to it
inventories of actual goods, equipment and raw throw rnillions out-of their jobs and squeeze
materials, along with any other useful or inter- rnore and more worki out of the rest, _it would be
,_.,,,,,,, "flats, could be kept, made pub1i¢, and applied to eliminating necessary but.1;epetitive
reorganised. With the design of the proper ‘and boring tasks, and to reduce the_a;_§nount.of ' "
systems and the installation of easy-to-use
terminals in accessible places, work groups,
ommunities and individuals could continually
pdateri index and tap into the growing pool of

r-=-5;;-3

level. ‘Work groups could organise their tasks
as they see fit. The amount of milk or bread
needed in a region could be produced locally
right there, eliminating fancy packaging and

less-than-enjoyable activity required-.o_f every--'
one. The time freed could be spent learning,
playing, socialising, travelling. . . .

I.

min;-1-j-;fa,1;ion,_ _§’_lf_’~;_(_I_)_TOTl’PES : NOl\l-HIERARCH- The se may
__l_(_I_IAL Il\TFORMATION SYSTEMS _ .. '

Most production would be planned‘ at the local totally un-
___ seerr like

realisable fantasies but they are as much part
of the potential of the new information technology
as the unemployment and degradation it engend-
ers today. There have already been several
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